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-------------------------------------------------------The NRLN advocates the rights of more than 2 million
American retirees from…
Aetna / Agere / Agilent / Albertson / American Airlines /
Ameritech/SBC / AMF / American Mutual / Amica Mutual /
Archdiocese of Boston / ARXE, Inc. / AT&T / Avaya / Avin
Meritor / Avon / Ball Aerospace / Baltimore Public Schools / Bell
Atlantic / Bell Helicopter / Bendix / BOC Group / Boeing /
California State Employees / Caterpillar / C & P Telephone /
CenturyLink / Chrysler / City of San Diego / College of New
Rochelle / CO DOT / CO PERA / Commonwealth Edison /
Commscope / Connectivity Solutions / Consolidated Edison /
Continental Airlines / Continental General Tire / CORBE,Inc./
Cox Media / CSX Transportation / CWA / Datatronics / Del
Monte / Delphi / Delta Air Lines / Dept. of Justice / Detroit
Edison / Detroit Diesel / DHS-FEMA / Diamond State / Digital
Equipment / DTE Energy / DuPont / Eastman Chemical Co. /
Embarq / Enco Alloys / Entergy Operations, Inc. / Exelon / FedEx
/ Fidelity / Fisher Scientific Co. / Ford / General Electric /
General Motors/ General Telephone / Gulf Oil / Hartford /
Hoechst Celanese / Holophane / Honeywell Vorr / Hughes
Aircraft / HWB / IBEW / IBM / Illinois Bell / Illinois Teachers
Assn. / Indiana Bell / J. I. Case Corp. / John Deere / JNJ / Johns
Manville / Johnson & Johnson / Kaman Corp. / Kansas City
Schools / Kodak / Lockheed Martin / Lucent / Marlboro /
McDonnell Douglas / MCI / MetLife / Mich Con / MI Public
Schools / Mobil Oil / Monsanto/Solutia / MST&T Co. / NARFE /
NASD / NEA / Net Co. / Nevada Bell / Niagara Mohawk Power /
NJEA / NJ Public Employee / Nokia / North Memorial Medical
Center / NSTAR / Northwest Airlines / Northwestern Bell /
NYNEX / NY Teachers / Ohio Bell / OK Teachers / Oregon PERS /
OSRAM Sylvania / PacBell / PBGC / PECO Energy / Pension
Actuary / Pfizer / Phila Electric Co. / Polaroid / Port Authority of
NY & NJ / Portland GE-Enron / Prudential / PSERS of PA / Public
Service of Colorado / Raytheon / Rock-Tenn Co. / Rocky Mount
Mills / Rohm & Haas Co. / Rouse Co./ Salis / Sears / SEIU/CSEA /
Sempra Energy / Southern New England Tel / Southwestern Bell
/ Spherion Corp. / Springs Mills / Sprint / State of MI /
Supermedia LLC / Teamsters / Telesector Resources Group /
Telcordia / Tennessee Valley Authority / Texas Instruments /
TIAA-CREF / Transamerica / UCLA / Ullico / Union Pacific /
UnitedHealthCare / United Airlines / University of California /
UPS / U.S. Air Force / U.S. Airways / U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
/ U.S. Marine Corp. / U.S. Air Force / U.S. Army / U.S. Navy /
USAF Trucking / US West-Qwest / USPS / Verizon / Visteon / WA
PERS / Wells Fargo / Western Union / Weyerhaeuser/ Xerox/

Dear Madam Speaker:
On behalf of the National Retiree Legislative Network (NLRN)
and its more than 2 million members, we write to urge you to
prioritize adding a low out-of-pocket cap to Medicare in your
health care reform agenda. Far too many of our members in
traditional Medicare and Medicare Advantage are forced to go
without critical health care because they cannot afford their
out-of-pocket costs.
To be clear, for our members with traditional Medicare and
supplemental coverage, Medicare works well. They can see
their doctors without worry about out-of-pocket costs. Their
families do not lose sleep fearing that they will forgo critical
care in order to support a grandchild’s education or a child’s
housing. However, many do not have supplemental coverage
through a former employer or through Medicaid and cannot
afford to buy it for themselves. Higher healthcare costs are
driving premiums up.
Moreover, many of our members who want to disenroll from
Medicare Advantage and can afford supplemental coverage
cannot get it, because insurers are not required to sell it to
them. Inexplicably, the insurers are exempted from the
guaranteed issue requirements that the federal government
imposes on all private insurers covering people under age 65.
Because traditional Medicare lacks any out-of-pocket cap, our
members who can’t afford Medigap coverage are at
substantial financial and health risk. A single chronic illness or
catastrophic health event can destroy their economic survival
and too often increases the number of personal bankruptcies.
The Affordable Care Act requires all insurers to have an outof-pocket cap that protects those under age 65; traditional
Medicare should not be exempted. The government requires
Medicare Advantage plans to have an out-of-pocket cap,
although that cap can be as high as $7,550 this year. And,
since supplemental coverage is not available to fill gaps in
Medicare Advantage, our members in Medicare Advantage
with costly chronic or catastrophic health care needs often
end up going without needed care. Most people with
Medicare do not have $5,000 to spend on Medicare-covered
outpatient and inpatient services each year, much less the
$7,550 maximum.
A low out-of-pocket cap in Medicare would save lives. A
February 21, 2021 National Bureau of Economic Research
(NBER) report finds that one in five people with Medicare stop
filling all their prescriptions when their drug copay increases
by $10.40. Irrational maybe, but the consequences are real
and deadly for tens of thousands of them.
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In 2013, the NRLN’s “Medicare Out-of-Pocket Limits” whitepaper (attached) chronicled the need for
leveling the playing field for those over age 65 in competing health plans. Our paper points out that the
need for fair competition among plans was addressed with passage of the ill-fated 1988 Medicare
Catastrophic Coverage Act. There was clear bipartisan support for adding out-of-pocket maximum
protection to Medicare, the same protections offered by private plans, thus leveling the playing field for
competition.
If it were not for a 15% surtax levy that created chaos and ultimate repeal of the Act, we would be in a
better place today. Instead, the can was kicked down the road.
Since 1997 when Medicare Choice plans became subsidized to compete with traditional Medicare, and
after 2003 when the Medicare Modernization Act increased subsidies to 13% of CMS payments to
insurers and renamed Medicare Choice plans, Medicare Advantage (MA) plans, over $400 billion in
subsidies ($40 billion in 2021) have been spent. Yet, since 1997, there has not been a single year when
CMS’ private plan payments have been less per enrollee than for traditional Medicare enrollees.
The number of Medicare enrollees is projected to grow from 61 million to 77 million or by 25%, by 2029, as
expected. However, the 2020 Medicare Trustees Report revealed that 2019 Medicare payments were
$796 billion, forecasted to double to $1.6 trillion or by 101% by 2029. Thus, Medicare health care costs are
budgeted to grow four times faster than consumption (101% / 25%), resulting in a $649 per enrollee
monthly cost increase for 77 million enrollees by 2029! If we are to save Medicare (healthcare for all
Americans), per enrollee costs must be our focus!
The NRLN understands political realities; few on the Hill or in advocacy organizations want to hear about
taxpayer subsidization of America’s health care insurance industry middlemen. But, surely, we can return
to the thinking and non-partisan spirit of 1988 and learn enough from that out-of-pocket model for
Congress to take action.
We urge you to add an out-of-pocket cap to all traditional Medicare choices and ban pre-existing condition
requirements for Medicare supplemental insurance, reduce subsidies when possible and remove
restrictive statutory language that prohibits traditional Medicare from operating competitively like a TVA,
Fannie Mae, Defense Department etc. … and then let competition work.
A low out-of-pocket cap in Medicare would cost relatively little (using some of the $40 billion wasted on MA
plans in 2021). With this additional benefit, traditional Medicare would be on a more level playing field with
Medicare Advantage. And, it would help not only people with Medicare but their families, taxpayers, states
and employers. States would save Medicaid dollars. Employers would save on retiree benefits.
In short, guaranteeing access to affordable care for our nation’s older adults and people with disabilities
should be at the top of the list of health care reform priorities. It is cost-effective and it saves lives. It
should not be a partisan issue. It’s the right thing to do, and it’s building back better.
Sincerely,
Bill Kadereit, President
National Retiree Legislative Network
Phone: 972-722-5928
Email: president@nrln.org
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